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of the General Assemblv of September 2005

I. Values and principles

l. We, Heads of State and Govemment, have gathered at United Nations
Headquarters in New York from 14 Lo 16 September 2005-

2. We recognize the valuabie role of all major United Nations conferences and slmmits
in the economic, social and related fields, including the Millennirnn Summil in
mobi.lizing the intemational commrrnity at the local, national, regional and global levels
and in gurding the work of the United Nations in the economic, social, human rights,
environmental and telated fields, and we reaffirm their outcomes and renew our
commi 'nent to firJly implement their outcomes in an integrated and coordinated marrner.

3. We recall the United Nations Millennium Declaration we adopted at the dawn of the
twenty-first cantury ald reaffrm our faith in the Organization and our commitment to the
principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter, and the respect for international
law. We firrther reaffrm that core values and principles, zuch as freedom, equality,
solidarity, tolerance, respect for nature, nrle of law, shared responsibi.lity, multilateralism,
non resortito the threat or use of force and respect for human rights and human dipity
are essential for peaceful coexistence and coopetation among States.

4. We rededicate ourselves to support all efforts to uphold the sovereign equality of all
States, respect for their territorial integrity and political independence, non interference iri
the internal affairs of sbtes, resolution of disputes by peacefirl means, and the right of
sel f-determination of peoples.

5. We reaffirm the vitat importance of an effective multilateral system, with a strong
United Nations at its core, in order to better address the multifaceted and interconnected
chailenges and threats coniionting our world and achieve progress in the areas of
development, security and human rights, and commit to spare no efforts il promoting and
strengthening the effectiveness of the organization and implementation of its decisions.

6. We believe that today, more than ever before, we live in a globai and interdependenr
world. No State can stand wholly alone. We acknowledge that collective security depends
on effective cooperation against transrr,ational tlreats. We recog-nize that we all share
responsibiiity for each other's security.

7. We agree that current developments and circirmsta:rces require that we urgently build
consenslls on major threats ald challenges. We commit to toanslate that consensus into
concrete actioq including addressing the root causes ofthose tbreats and challenges.



8. We pledge to make the United Nations more effective, more 
-efficient,'more

accountable and more credible and to provide the Organization with the resources needed
to firlly implement its mandates. This is our shared responsibility and our comrron
interest.

9. We ackrowledge that development, security and human rights form the indispensable
foundations for collective security and well-being and that they are the pillars of the
United Nations system. We reaffirm that development is a central goaj by itself, and
reaffirm that sustainable development constitutes a key element of the overarcbjng
framework of UDited Nations activities, and commit ourselves to fully implement the
outcomes of all major United Nations conferences and summits in the economic, social,
humal rights, environrnental and related fields, iacluding the Millennium Development
Goals.

10. We also acknowledge that good governanqe and the mle of law at the national and
international leveis are essential for sustained economic growth, sustainable development
and eradication ofpoverty and hunger.

1 1. We recognize tlat ow nations and peoples wiil nbt enjoy development wit-hout
security, nor will they enjoy security without development, and that they will not enjoy
either without respect for human rights.

12. We reafftrm that gender equality and the promotion and protection of the full
enjoyment of all human rights and fundamental freedoms for women are essential to
advance development, security and human rights.

13. We rea"ffirm that all cultures and civilizations can contribute to the enrichment of
humankind. We acklowledge the importance of respect and understanding of religious
and cultural diversity tfuoughout the world, especially through dialogue and cooperation,
to promote intemational peace and security and enhance human welfare, freedom ald
progress everywhere as well as the universality and indivisibility of all human rights, and
the need to encourage dialogue, understanding, tolerance and respect among different
cultures, civilizations and peoples as a means to prromote, inter alia, international peace
and sccurity

14. We therefore resoive to take concrete measures with a view to ensuring effective
follow up to the outcome of the MillenrLium Summit in the four following areas:
. Development
. Peace and collective security
. Human rigbts and rule of law
. Strengthening of the United Nations
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lI. Development

15. Recognizing the centrality of economic development as the means to eradicate
poverty and achieve global prosperity for all, we emphasize the role played by the major
United Nations conferences and summits in shaping a broad development vision and in
identi8ing cornmonly agreed objectives, which contributed to improving human life in
different parts of the world.

16. We remain howevel concemed by the slow and uneven implernentation of the
internationally agreed development goals, including the Millenniurn development Goals
and reaffirm our commitment to eradicate poverly and promote sustained economic
gowtla sustainable development and gtobal piosperity for all..To this end we commit to
promote the development of the productive sectors of developing countries in order to
enable them to participate effectively in the ilcreasingly open trading environment and
thereby to take fuil advantage of the process of globalization.

Global partnership for developm ent

l7- We st-ongly reiterate our determination to ensure timely and full realization of the
development goais and objectives that emerged from the major United Nations
Conferences and Summits, including the Miliennium Development Goals that have
galvanized unprecedented efforts towards meeting the needs of the world's poorest.

18. We reafltrm our commitment to the global partnership for achieving the
internation.ally agreed development goals, including those contained in the Millennium
Declaration, based on mutual responsibility and accountability as agreed in Millennium
Declaration and in 2002 at the Intemational Conference on Financing for Development
and the World SLrnmit on Sustainable Develonment.

19. We reaffirrn that each country must take primary responsibilify for its own econornjc
and social deveiopmen! and that the roie of national policies and development strategies
cannot be overemphasized. We recognize also that national efforts shor:ld be
complemented by supportive global programmes, measures and policies aimed at
maximizing tJre development oppoffunities of developing countries. To these ends, we
resolve to:

Adopt, by 2a06, and begin to implement comprehensive national development
strategies to achieve the internationally agreed development goals and objectives,
including by 2015, the Millennium Development Goals

Manage pubiic finances to achieve and maintain macro-economic stabiJity and long-
term growth and to make effective and transparent use of public firnds;'and ens1,ie
that development assistance is used to build national capacities
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Support starting in 2005, efforts by deveioping countries to adopt-and implement
national development policies and strategies, through increased development
assistance, and to promote international trade as an engine for development, transfer
of technology, increased hvestment flows and widsr and deeper debt relief

Support developing countries by providing predictable and sufficient increase in aid
of sufficient quality and arriving in a timely manner to enable them to achieve the
intbrnationally agreed. development goals including the Millenniurn Development
Goals and ensure that developing countries have the rrluired policy space to
formulate their national devel opment strate gies

. Enhaace the role of NGOs, civil society, the private sector and other stakeholders in
national development efforts, as well as in the promotion of the global parhrership for
development.

Financing for development

20. We reafJirm the Monterrey Consensus and recognize that mobitizing financial
resources for development is central to a global partnership for development in support of
the achievement of the intemationally agreed developrnent goals, including the
Millennium Development Goals. In this regard:

. . We are encouraged by recent commihents to and substantial ilcreases in official
development assistance that has been forthcoming since 2002

. We resolve to promote:good govemance at all levels, combat comrption at national
and international levels, pursue sound macro-economic policies and put in place the
policies and investrnents to drive zustained economic growth, stimulate the private
sector, promote employment generation and maximize dornestic resources to firnd
national development stratcgies

. \\'e welcome the establishment of timetables by many developed countries to achieve
the target of 0.7 per cent of gross national product for official development assistance
by no laler than 2015 and to reach at least 0.5 per cent by 20A9 and invite those
developed countries that have not yet done so to make concrete efforts to establish
timeiables in order to achieve the target of 0.'l per cen! we also urge developed
countries to achieve the target of 0.15 to 0.20 per cent of gross national product for
ODA to least developed countries

. We further welcome.recent efforts and initiatives to enhance the quality ald increase
the impact of aid, including the Paris Action Plan of the High Level Forum on Aid
Effectiveness, and resolve to take concrete, effective and timely action in

'implementing aIl agreed commitrnents on aid effectiveness, including through further
alignilg assistance with countries shategies, stream-linirrg conditionalities, buildirrg
institutional capacities, reducing tra:rsaction costs and eliminating bureaucratic
procedures, enhancing the absorptive capacity aad financial management of recipient
countries and sh'engthening focus on development results
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We recognize the need for increased and more predictable lesourbes, and in that
regard take note with interest of international efforts, contributions and discussions
such as the Action Against Hunger and Poverly aimed at identiling innovative and
additional sourres of financing for development on. a public, private, domestic or
cxternal basis

We underljne the urgent need for increased investment now, and tlerefore for
immediate front-loadirrg of additional oDA commihnents; and in tbat regard,
welcome the decision to launch, in 2005, an International Finance Facitity (FF) to
support an immediate front-loading of ODA cornmitrnents and encourage broad
participation; aad also welcome the pilot IFF project, on a voluntary basis, for
irnmunization and a solidarity contribufion on plane lickets to fiaance development
projects, in particular in the health sector, including the fight against HfV/AIDS and
other pandemics, and agree to consider firrther other solidarity contributions that
would be nationaily applied and internationally coordinated

we resolve to promote greater foreign direct ilvestment flows to developing
countries to support their deveiopment activities and to enhance the benefits they can
derive from such investments

. We undertake measures to promote and sustain adequate and stable international
capital flows to developing countries, particularly counhies in A-frica, Least
Developing Counties, Small Island Developing States, and landlocked developing
counkies, aad to countries with economies in transition

. We continue to support development efforts of middle income developing countries
by agreeing in competent multilateral and international fora and also through bilateral
alrangements, on measures to help them meet inter alia, their financial, technical and
technological requirements, including through appropriate debt relief schemes

Quick Wins

21. We agree to support the establishment and implementation of country led "quick win"
initiatives consistent with long{erm national development sbategies so as to reahze
major immediate progress towards the development goals, including the Millennium
Development Goals through such measures as the free distribution of malaria bed nets
and effective antimalaria medicines, tlre exparision of home-grown school meals
programmes using locally produced foods and the elimination of user fees for primary
education and health services.

GIobal Governance

22. Wereaffinn the commitment contained in the Monterrey Consensus to broaden and
strengthen the parlicipation of developing countries aad countries with economies in
1r'ansition in intemational economic decision-making and norm-setting, and to this end
undertake to find pragmatic and irurovative ways to enhalce the effective participation of
those countries therein, particularly in the Bretton Woods institutions.
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23.we firther reaffirm the need for the united Nations to play a more decisive and

central role in international development policy and in ensuring coherence' coordination

^oati-pt"roentation oi a".r"top*ent goals and actions agreed by the international

community.

South-South CooPeration

24. we recognize the achievements and potential of.South-south cooperation, and

encourage the promotion of such cooplration, whjch complements North-South

;;;;;#"r as an etrectiv" contribution to development and as a means to share and

t-#fer best practices and appropriate technologies, and call on the intemational

.o*r.r,rnity to iend its firll .upport, irrcluding through triangular cooperation'

25. we undertake to operationalize the world Solidarity Frurd established by the General

Assembly, including by making voluntary contributions to it'

Debt

26. we emphasize the urgent need for an effective, comprehensive, durable and

development-oriented solution to the debt problems of developing countries' To this end

\\'e:

-l welcome the recent decision of the G8 countries to cancel 100% outstanding debts of

eligibie HIPC to the IMF, iDA and AFD and to provide additional resources to ensure

tlal tUe financing capacity of the IFIs is not reduced

. Stress that in assessing debt sustainability, consideratior should be given to the new

debt srxtainaUifit' Firework which aims in particular at increasinB Sant-based

financing and at tinliring the risk of future debt distress and to the key role debt relief

canp lay in l ibera t ing lesources ,so ' .as toenab leacount ry toach jeve i tsna t iona i
devjopment goals, including the Mi-llennium Development Goais

. Further stress the need to oonsider additiolal measures and initiatives aimed at

ensuring long-term debt, debt sustainability tbrough incleased grant-based financing'

100% debt cancellation of the official debt of HIPC and non FffiC LDCs' and

significant debt reduction and cancellation for many heavily indebted non-HIPC low

a1d middle in"ome d.ueloping couirtries. This should be achieved without reducing

;;; ;;.r"a * ooa Ji well as other sources ol llnancing available to.other

developing "o*oi.r, while stressing the need to 6siatain the financial integrity of

the multilateral firiancial institutions'

Trade

27. we recorimit to promote a universal, rules based, oPen'.non-discriminatory and

equitable multilateral trading system, .""ogoiring the major role that trade can play ir

promoting economic growth, employment and development for all, arrd undertake to:
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I Achieve the firllest realization of the deveiopment mandate of the Doha Ministenal
Declaration including in the critica-l areas identified in the 1 August 2004 decision ofthe General Council of the WTO; and to successfirlly complete, by 2006,the World
TradeorganizationDoharourrdofmulti]ateraItrad9n"gotiutioo'-

' Provide immediate duty-free and quota-free market access for all exports from the
Ieast developed countries to the markets of developed countries as well as to the
markets of developing counties in a position to do so; and support their efforts to
overcome their supply side constraints

r Support and promote increased aid to build productive and trade capacities ofdeveloping countries and to take further steps in tlis regard

' Accelerate the 
19:gssion of developing countries and countries with economjes intransition to the wTo' recognizing the importance of the attainment of universality ofWTO rnembership.

Educat ion

28' We emphasize the critical role of both fonnal and infonnal education, in particular
basic education and training for erad.icating illiteracy, and sb-ive for expaaded secondary
and higher education as well as vocalional educationand technical r"idng, especialiy forgirls and women' creating humaa resources and infrastructure capabilities and inempowering those living in poverly. In this context, we reaffirm the Dakar framework for
Action adopted at the World Education Forum and recognize the importance of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural organiiion (LTNESCO) strategy fortie eradication of pover{, especially extreme poverty, in supporting the Education as a
tool to achieve the Miilennium Development Goal on univeisal p.i-ul education by
2 0 t 5 .

Food security

29' We reaffimt that food security, rural and agricultural development must be adequately
addressed in the context of national development and response strategies. We are
convinced that eradication of poverty and hunger is crucial ftr t11e achievement of the
MDGs' Rural development should be an integral part of national and intemational
development policics' We deem it necessary to increase productive investment in mral
and agricultural developments to achieve food security. We co-.-it ourselves to increase
oDA to agriculture and trade opporrunities for developing countries.

Employment

30' We strongly support a fair globalization and resolve to make the goal of productive
employment and decent work for all, includingfor young people, a central objective of
our national and international macro-economic policies is well as poverty reduction
slrategies. These measures should also encompass the elimination of child labor.
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Sustainable develoPment

j 1. We reaffirrn our commitment to achicve the goal of sustainable development

includ.ing through the implementation of Agenda 2L and the Johannesbrug PIan of

Implementation, and to undertake concrete actions and measures at all levels and to

enhance international cooperation, taking into account the Rio principles, inter alia the

principle of common but differentiated responsibiiities- We recognize that climate change

i, u ,".io* and long-terrn challenge that has the potential to affect every part of the

world. We cail for further technological and financial intemational cooperation for the

sustainable use and management of natural resources in order to promote- zuslainable

production and consumption patterns as a means of keeping the balance between the

conservufion of natural i"ro*""r and the furtherance of social and economic objectives.

We thcrcfore resolve to:

. Undertake concerted global action to mitigate climate change, including through

meetilg all comminnents and obligations under the Kyoto Protocol, the I-INFCCC

and other relevant intemational agreements, increase energy efficiency, technological

irnovation, and to initiate negotiations to develop a more inclusive international

framework for climate change beyond 2012, with broader participation by both

developing and developed countries, taking into account the principle of comrnon but

differentiated responsibilities

. Continue to assist developing countries, particularly SIDS, LDCs and countries in

A-frica ir addressing their adaptation needs relating to the adverse effects of climate

cha-nge

. Combat desertification by supporting the implementation of the United Nations

Convention to Combat Desertification in Those Countries Experiencing Serious

Drought and/or Deserlification, Particularly in Africa

. Implement the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Johannesburg

cornmitment for a significant reduction i:r the rate of loss of biodiversity by 2010; and

undertake to intensify ongoing efforts towards elaborating and negotiatinB .m
international regime on access to genetic resources and benefit-shaing with the aim

of adopting an iastrumenVinstruments to effectively implement relevant provisions

of the Convention

o Establish a worldwide early waming system for all natural hazards, with regional

nodes, building on.existing nStiona-l and regional capacity by 2006

. Commii to firlly implementing the Hyogo Declaration and Hyogo Framework of

Action 2A05-2015 adopted at World Conference on Disaster Reduction, particularly

those commitments related to assistance to affected and disaster-prone developing

courtries
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. Assist developing countries efforts to access water and basic sanitatibn for all and to
accelerate the preparation of national integrated waier management and water-
efficiency plans

. lmprove access to reliable, affordable, economically viable and environmentally
sound energy services, in particular to developing countries on favourable terms

. Strenglhen the management, conservation and sustainable deveiopment of all types of
forests for the benefit of current and future generations by supporting the United
Nations Forum on forests, with the assistance of the collaborative partnership on
forests, as key intergovemmental mechanisms to facilitate and. coordinate the
implemeniaticin of sustainable forest management at the natidnal, regional and global
levels

. lmprove cooperation and coordination at all levels in order to address all aspects of
oceans and seas in an integrated manner and to promote integrated management and
sustainable development of the ocears and seas

. Achieve significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers Qy
2015 recognizing the urgent need for the provision of increased resources for
affordable housing and housing related infrastructure, prioritizing slr.rm prevention
and slum upgradilg and increased contributions to the United Nations Human
Settlements Foundation and its Slum Upgrading Facility.

IIF'/AIDS and other health issues

32. We recognize that I{IV/AIDS, malaria and tubercu-losis and other infectious diseases
pose severe risks for the entire world and serious challenges tb the achievement of
development goals. These diseases and other emerging health cha.llenges require a
concerted international response. To this end we commit ourselves to:

. Welcome the World Health Assemblies updated Intemational Health Regulations in
2-005 and call on all States to ensure their fuli implementation, and emphasize the
need to increase resources for the WHO Global Outbreak A1ert and Response
Network (GOARIQ

. Ensure that the resources needed for prevention, treatment, care and supporl the
elimination of stigma and discrimination, as well as enhanced access to affordable
medicines, reduced vulnerability of affected persons in particular oqphan children,
and an expanded and comprehensive response to HfV/AIDS, and for full firnding of
the Global Fund to fight AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria, are provided universally by
2010

. Actively work to implement the Tbree Ones principles in all countries including
ensuring that multiple institutions and iaternational partners all work with national
AIDS coordinating authorities to align their zupport to nationa-l strategies, policies,
systems, cycles and arrnual priorities action pians
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. Strenglhen by 2010 the health system in developing counties, with suffcient health

workers, resources, in-frastructures, management systems, and supplies to achieve the

health related MDGs

. Launch by 2006 a global initiative to shengthen the national health systems in

developing countries

. Achieve universal access to.reproductive health by 2015 as set out at the ICPD,

integrating this goal in strategies to attain the intemational deveiopment goals,

inctiaing-ttrose contai,,ed in the Mitlennium Declaration aiming at improvi-ng

maternJ health, reducing child mortality, promoting gender equality, combating

HIV/AIDS and eradicating PoverfY

. Ensure long term public firnding for academic and for industrial research, as well as

development of new medicines and treatments to address the great pandemics arld

otlier hopical diseases-

Gender equatity and empowerment of women

33. We reafflrm that the fuil and effective implementation of the Beijing Declaration and

platform for Action is essential to achieving the intemationally agreed development

goals, including those contained in the Millennium Declaration; and resolve to promote

[ender equality and to eliminate pervasive gender discrimiration by:

. Eliminating gender inequalities in primary and secondary education by 2006 and at

all educational levels bY 2015

. Guaranteeing the right of women to property and ensuring secure tenure of properfy

lo women

Ensuring aicess to reproductive health

Promoting wornen's equal access to labour markets

Ensuring the protection of women in 'armed conflicts in accordance with the

obligations of States under intemational humanitarian law

Supporting direct actions to protect women and girl child from violence'

34. We recognize the importance of gender mainstreaming as a tool for achieving gender

equality. ro *ris end, we undertaki to actively promote mainstreaming of a gender

p".rp.",iu" in the desigo, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of policies and

progtn--". in all polifical, economic and socia-l spheres'

I
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Science and technology for development

35. We recognize that science and technolo gy play a criticai role in tle achievement of
the development goals and that international zupport is essentidl for enabliag developing
countries to benefit from the technologicai advancements. We therefore commit t6:

. Strengthen existing mechanisms and launch a global initiative to support research and
development to address the special leeds of developing countries in the areas of
health, agriculture, conservation and sustainable use of natural resources and
environmental management, energy, forestry and ths impact of climate change

. Promote, facilitate and finance, as appropriate, access to and the developmen!
transfer and diffusion of technologies, including environmentally sound technologies
and corresponding know-how to developing countoies

, lmplement poiicies at the national and intemational levels to attract both domestic
and foreign investments that enhances knowledge, transfers technology and rajses
productivity

. Suppiement the efforts of developing counhies, individually and collectively, to
hamess new agricuifure technologies, il order to increase agricultural productivity
through environmentally zustainable means and

. Build a people centered and inclusive information society so as to bridge the digitai
divide and put the potential of ICTs at the service of development and address new
challenges of information society by implementing th9 outcomes.of the Geneva phase
of the WSIS, and by ensuring tle success of the second phase of the World Summit on
the Information SocieW to be held in Tunis in November 2005.

Migrat ion

36. We acknowledge the important nexus between international migration and
development and the need to deal with this issue in a coordinated and coherent manner
with a view to addressing the challenges and opportunities that migration presents to
countries of origin, destination and transit. We recognize that internalional migration
brings benefits as well as challenges to the global community. We further recop:rize t}1e
need to enhance international cooperation on migration issues to ensure that the
movement of people across borders is managed in a more effective and humane manner.
ln this regard, we resolve to ensure the success of the General Assembly high-levei
dialogue on i-ntemalional migration and development in 2006 which wili offer an
opporfunity to discuss the multidimensional qspects of intemational migration and
development in order to identify appropriate ways and means to maximize its
development benefits and minimize its negative impacts.

l 1
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Counfries with special needs

3'... We reafflrm our commitment to address the special needs of LLDCs, and urge

developed countries, aad developing countries in a position to do so as well as all

relevant organizations of the LrN system, including the Bretton Woods Institutions to

make concerted efforts and adopt speedy measures for meeting in timely manner the
goals and targets of the Brussels Prograrnme of Action for the LDCs for the decade 200i-

2 A 1 0 .

38. We recogntzethe special needs of and cballenges faced by LDCs and therefore

reaffgm our commituent to urgently address tbose needs and chaiienges through the fulf

timely and effective impiementation of the Ahnaty Programme of Action and the Sao

Paulo Corsensus adopted at I-TNCTAD XI. Such inplementation should be quantified

with a time bound set of indicators to measwe the progress.

39. We recognize the special needs and vulnerabilities of SIDS and reaffirm our

commitrnent to take urgent bnd concrete actions to address tbese needs and vulnerabilities

through the fuIl and effective implementation of the Mauritius Strategy adopted by tbe

United Nations Intemational Meeting, the Barbados Prograrnme of Action and tle

outcome of the 22"d Special Session of the General Assembly. We further undertake,

starting in 2006, to promote greater intemational cooperation for the implementation of

the Mauritius Strategy through the mobilization of financial .resources 
on a more

predictable basis.

40. We aiso emphasize the need for con'inued, coordinated and effective intemational

support for achieving the development goals in countries ernerging from conflict and

re-overing from disasters, in particular through the UN Peace building Commission.

Meeting the special needs of Africa

41 . Welcoming the zubstantial progress Africa has made in recent years in addressing its

challenges and realizi-irg its opportunities, and the recent decisions taken by A-frican

partners, including the G8 zind the European Union, in support of Africa's development

efforts, we reaffrri our commiunent to urgently rneet the special needs of Africa, which

is the only continent not on track to meet any of the goals of the Miilennium Declaration

by 2015, to enable it to enter the mainsheam of the world economy, we resoive to:

. Strengthen cooperation with NEPAD through coherent support for the prograrrimes

drawn up by the African leaders within that frameworh including tbrough mobilization

of exlemal financial resources and facilitating approval of such programmes by the

multiiateral fi:rancial institutions

. Support the building of al international infrastructure consofiium involving the AU,

NEPAD, World Bank and African Development Bark, recognized by NEPAD as the lead

in fiastrucrure agency, to faci iitate infr astructure inve strnent
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. Promote comprehensive and durable solution to the extemal debt problems of African
counfries, including tbrough 100%o cancellation of multilateral debt consistent with the
HIPC initiative and significaat debt reduction and cancellation for heavily indebted non-
HFC low and middle income developing countries

. Make efforts to fuily integrate African cormtries in the intemational trading system,
including through targeted capacity-buiiding programmes on bilateral and multilateral
trade negotiations

. Colrmit to support the efforts of commodity dependent African countries to restructure,
diversifu and str-engthen the competitiveness of their commodity sectors and decide to
work towards market*based arra:rgements with the participation of the private sector for
commodily price risk management

. Supplement the efforts of African countries, individually and collectively, to increase
agricultural productivity, il a sustainable way, as part of an A-frican Green Revolution to
De launcneo rn zuu)

. Encourage and support the African regional and sub-regional organizations' initiatives
to prevent, rnediate zurd resolve conflicts with the assistance of the United Nations

. Attach priority to providing assistance for HIV/AIDS prevention, care and treatrnent in
African countries on a grant basis, and to encourage pharrriaceutical companies to make
anti-retroviral drugs affordable and accessible in Africa and erisure iircrea-sed zupport for
bilateral and multilateral assista:rce to combat malaria- tuberculosis and other infectious
diseases in Afiica.

fII. Peace and collective securify

42.We recopize itrat we are facing a whole range of threats, including armed conflicts
between and within States, the spread of nuclear, biological and chemical weapons,
terrorism and organized crime, poverly and the rapid spread of highly infectious diseases
and severe environrnental degradation that require our urgent, collective and more
determined response.

43. We recognize that, in accordance with the Charter, addressing these tlreats requires a
comprehensive approach and cooperation among all principal organs of the United
Natiors within their respcctive competence.

44. We acknowledge that we are living in an interdependent and global world and that
today's threats recognize no national boundaries, are interlinked and must be tackled at
the global, regionai and national levels.

13
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45. We therefore reaffirm our commitrrent to implement a security consensus based on
the reeognition that many threats are interlinked, d'rat development, security and hiiman
rights are mutually dependent, that no State can best protect itself by acting entirely alone

and that all Statei need an effective, equitable and effrcient collective security system, in
accordance with the pUrposes and principles of the United Nations Charter.

46. We resolve to take concerted action, through such a system of collective security,

based on the Charter and respect for intemational law, so as to prevent, mitigate ald

rernove threats to peace and security, respond effectively to nahrral disasters, ensure

economiq development and the fi:ll enjoyment of human rights for all States and peoples.

Protecting children in armed conflicts

47 . We reaffirm our commibnent to promote and protect the right and welfare of children

in anned conflicts. We call upon Sates, as appropriate, to ratify, and implement the

optional protocol to the Convention on the rights of the child on the participation of

children in anned conflicts and to take effective measures to prevent tlie recruitment and

use of children by armed forces and groups and to prohibit and criminalize such
practices.

48. We also reafhrm our commitment to ensure that children in arrned conflicts receive

timely and effective humanitarian assistance, including education, and to take effective

rneasures for their rehabilitation and reintegration into society.

Pacific settlement of disPutes

49. We cail upon States to refrain from all threats and uses of force contrary to the

Charter, and to settle their disputes by peacefirl means in accordance with Chapter VI of

the Charter of the United Nations, including, when appropriate, by the most effective use

of the International Court of Justice. All States shall also act it accordance with the

Declaration on Principles of International law conceming Friendly Relations and

Cooperation among States in accorda-nce with the Charter of the United Nations.

50. We stress the importance of conflict prevention in accordance with the purposes and

principles of the Uniied Nations Charter and solemnly renew our commitrnent to promote

a culture of prevention as a means of effectively addressing the interconnected security

and development challenges faced by peoples tlroughout the world" as well as to

strengthen the capacity of the United Nations for conflict prevention and to ensure that

conflict prevention is a centerpiece of effective multilateralism and United Nations

reform.

51. We fi5ther stess lhe importance of a coherent and comprehensive approach to the

prevention of armed conflicts and dispute settlements and the need for the Security

bouncil, the General Assembly, ttre Economic and Social Council and the Secretary-

General to coordinate their activities within their respective Charter mandates.
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52. Recogniztl;gthe important role of the Secretary-General's good offices, including the
mediation of disputes, we support the Secretary-General's efforts to strengthen his
capacity in this area.

Women in the prevention and resolution of conflicts

53. We stress the important role of women in the prevention and resolution of conflicts
arrd in peacebuiiding. We also rlnderline the importance of the integration of gender
perspective and women's equal participation and firll involvement in aU effiorts to
mailtain and promote peace and securify, as well as the need to increase their role il
decision-making at all levels. We strongly condemn. ail violations of human rights of
women and girls in situations of armed conflicts and the use of sexual exploitations, and
violence and abuse, and comrnit to elaborating and implementing strategies 1o prevent
and report on gender-base violence

Peacekeeping

54. Recognizirg that peacekeeping plays a vital role in helping parties to conflict end
hostilities, noting improvements made in recent years to United Nations peacekeeping
and stressilg the need to mount operations with adequate capacity to counter hostilities
and fulfill effectively their mandates, we urge further consideration of the proposal for
the establishment of a strategic military reserve capacity to reinforce IIN peacekeeping
missions in timcs of crises and the creation of a standing capacity for rapid deployment of
United Nations civilian police in peacekeeping.

55. Recognizing the vital conh'ibution to peace and security being made by regional
organizations and the importance of forging predictable parfnerships between the United
Nations and regional organizations, and noting in particular, given the special needs of
Africa, the importance of a strong African Union, we agree to:

. Support the efforts of the European Union and other regional entities to
devel op standby capaciti es

. Develop and implement a 1O-year plan for capacity-building with the Afdcan i-Inion

Peacebui lding

56. Ernphasizi:ig the need for a coordinated, coherent, comprehensive and integraled
approach to conflict resolution and post-conflict peacebuildi:rg with a view to achlevi-ng

sustainable peace; and recognizing the need for a dedicated institutional mechanism to

address the special needs of countries emerying from conllicts towards recovering,

reintegration and development, and recognizing firrther the vital role of the United

Nations in this regard, we decide to:
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' Estabiish a Peacebuilding Commission as an intergovernmental advisory body to assist
and mobilize support to countries emerging from conflicl Its main purpose is to bring
together all relevant actors to marshal resources and advise on arrd propose
comprehensive strategies for peacebuilding and post-conflict recovery.
The Peacebuilding Commission will be able to consider any matter brought before it by
the Security Council, and any Member State of the United Nations, in an exceptionally
diflicult situation on tle verge of relapsing into conflict, should be able to request the
advjce of the Peacebuilding Comrnission relating to its ow:r situation. The Peacebuild"ing
Cornmission should make the outcome of its discussions available to all reievant bodies
and actors of the United Nations. The Peacebuilding Commission should provide advice
on peacebuilding stategies for countries emerging from conflict to such bodies as are
actively seized of the. issue, in accordance with the Charter

' Support the establishment of a multi-year standing fund for post-conflict peacebuilding

. Request the Secretary-General to establish a Peacebuilding Support Office within the
S ecretari at

57. We request the President of the General Assembly, assisted by the Secretary-General,
to conduct consultations with Member States in order to develop the necessary modalities
for the effective operation of the Peacebuilding Commission, including its composition,
its ru.les of procedure and financia-l arrangements for its firnctioning, so that the body can
begin operations no later than 31 December 2005.

Sanctions

58. We agree that sanclions remain an imponant tool under the United Nations Charter
in our efforts to maintain intemational peace and security without recowse to the use of
force, and resolve to ensure that sanctions are carefirlly targeted in support of clear
objectives, subject to time limits, where appropriate, and are implemented and monitored
effectively with clear benchmarks and accountability, to comply with sanctions
estab[shed by the Security Council, and to ensure that salctions are implemented in ways
that miligate the adverse consequences, including socio-economic and humanitarian, for
populatiorrs and ttLird States.

59. We call upon the Security Council, with the support of the Secretary-General, to
improve its monitoring of the implementation and effects of sanctions, to ensure that
sanctions are implemented in an accountable mamer and to review regularly tie resuits
of such moaitoring, and to develop u tnsslanism to address speciai ss6nemic problems
arising from carrying out sanctions, in accordance with the United Nations Charter- We
also call upon the Securify Corurcil and the Secretary-General to ensure that fair and
transparent procedutes, in accordance with intemational standards of due process, exist
for placing individuals and entities on sanctions lists and for removing them, as well as
for granting humanitari an exempti on s.

60. We agree to support efforts through United Nations agencies to strengthen State
capacity to implement sarct ions provisions.

I
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Use of force

61. We reiterate our commitrnent to refrain from the threats or use of force in any maliner

inconsistent with the purposes of the United Nations. We reaffirrn that the purposes and

principles guiding tne Unitea Nations are to maintain internatiolal peace and security,

*a to that"end to tat<e effective collective measures for the prevention and removai of

threats to the peace, and for the suppression ofacts ofaggression or otler breaches ofthe

peace, and to bring'about by pea-firt means, and in conformity with the principles of

justice and intemitional law, adjustment or settlement of international disputes or

iitoutio.rt which might lead to a breach of the peace'

62. We also reaff,nn that the relevant provisions of the Charter of the United Nations

regarding the use of force are zufficient to address the full range of security threats and

ugi"" tUu:t the use of force should be considered as an instrument of last resort. We further

,�Jufn.. the authority of the Security Council to take action to maintain ald restore

international peace ard security, in accordance with the pertinent provisions of the

Charter.

63. We recognize the need to continue discussing principles for the use of force' as

identifi ed by the Secretary-General.

I)isarm ament and non-proliferation

64. We appeal to all States to pursue and intensify negotiations with a vierv to adva:rcing

di s amarnent an d stren gthenin g the intemational n on-proliferation re girne'

65. we urge all States to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons, ile Chenical Weapons Convention and the Biological and Toxin {eapols
Convention and we pledge to comply. finly with all ttre articles of those conventions' in

order to stengthen the mirltilateral framework for non-proliferation and disarmzrment ald

to achieve full adherence to these ilstruments'

66. Taking r-nto account the outcomes of the NPT Review conference in 2005, we

reiterate our firm commitment to the NPT and its three pillars: disarmament, non-

proliferurio", and peacefuJ use of nuclear energy. We look forward to strengthening the

i.tPT' r i mpl ementation, including through fu ture Review Conferences'

67. We resolve to:

, Appeal to all states to take action" in a multilateral framework, tlqr3yent and elimjnale

the proliferation of weapons of mass destrUction and their means of delivery

. AIso appeal to the nuclear weapon states to take conffete steps ]owar-ds 
nu.clear

disarmament with the objective of eliminating all such weapons' including through the

implementation of artjcle vI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty
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. Maintain a moratorium on nuclear test explosions pending the entry into force of the

Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty and cail upon ali States to sign or ratify the

Treaty

. Strengthen verification of the Treaty on tle Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons by

"on"lr.iing the Model Additional Protocol, the standard for compliance, and to conclude

such protocol *'ithout delaY

. Support aad continue to work towards the establishment of nuclear-weapon free zones

in order to reinforce regional p6ace, coexistence, prevent proliferation and advance

disarrnament

. Call upon the nuclear weapons States to reaffirm their commitrnent to Negative Security

Assuranc.es

, Strengthen the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention through continued

multilateral and national "tru.t. to improve its verification and implementation

, complete the destruction of chemical rveapons stockpiles consistent with the chemical

Weapons Convention in a tirnely and effective marner

. Prevent non-State actors from gaining access to nuclear, chemical and biological

weapgns, related technology and rnaterials as well as their meaqs of delivery, ircluding

by snengthening relevant national control measures and by complying with Security

Council resolution 1540 (2004)

. Promote timely agreement to prevent the spread of uranium enrichment and plutoniurrr

separation technoio-gies and facilities that respect fully the righf to the peaceful uses of

nuil.- energy as set out in the TreaIy on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons,

including alternatives such as the provision of guara:rteed nuclear fuel supplies

. Intensify efforts in the Conference on Disarmament to negotiate a fissile material cut-

o ff treaty

. Call for universal accession to the comprehensive safeguards agreements and additional

p;;;.;i;, u.,d r."og,-ilze that such instmments enable the LAEA to guaranty the peaceful

use ofnuclear energy, thus preventing nuclear proliferation

. we encourage states Parties to the convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear

Material to seek early ratification of the amendment adopted on B July 2005, and we

"n.o*ug" those State; that have not yet done so to promptly accede to the Convention on

physicafProtection and Nuclear Materia-l and to ratify its amendment

. Develop effective multilaterally negoliated measwes to prevent an alrns race il outer

SDACE

I
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. Explore effective measures to prevent and combat the proliferation of nuclear, chemica.l
and biological weapons, related technology and materials and rockets and shoulder-fired
missiles, as well as to ba:: their tralsfer to non-State actors, including by implementing
effective national export contols.

68. We agree to adopt and impiement international instruments to regulate the marking,
hacing illicit brokering and trarxfer of srnall arms and light weapons, includilg their
arnmunition

69. We agree to ensure the effective monitoring and enforcement of United Nations arms
embargos.

70. We urge States parties to firlly implement their obligalions under the Anti-Personnel
Mine Ban Convention and Amended Protocol II to the Convention on Certain
Conventional Weapons, and we encourage those States that have not yet done to
profiptly accede to the Convention. We aiso call upon States in a position to do so to
provide greater technical assistance to mine-affected States.
71. We invite all States to Lake and implement confidence-buiiding and disarmament
measures, with a view to promoting and stren$henilg regional and international security
environment.

Terrorism

72. We strongly condemn terrorism in all its forms and manifestations, as it constitutes
one of the most serious threats to international pcace and security. We welcomc the
Secretary-Genera-l's counter-terrorism strategy and agree to discuss it as part of the
General Assembly's efforts to adopt a comprehensive counter-terrorism strategy.

13.We affirm that tenorists'targeting and deliberate aftacks on and kiiling of civilians
and non-combatants camot be justified or legitimized by any cause or grievance, and we
declare that any such action intended tci cause death or serious bodily harrn to civilians or
non-combatants, when the purpose of such an act, by its nahue or context, is to intimidate
a population or to compel a Government or an international organization to carry out or
to abstain from any act cannot be justified on any grounds and constitutes aq act of
terrorism.

74. We recognize that intemational cooperation to fight ten'orism should be conducted in
confonnity with the United Nations Charter, relevant intemational conventions and
intemational law. States should adhere to the principles of good govemance, respect for
hurnan rights and the rule of law in the fight against terrorism.

75. We acknowledge the important roie played by the United Nations in combating
terrorism arid also stress the vital contribution of regional and bilateral cooperation,
particularly at the practical level oflaw enforcement cooperation and technical exchange.

t 9
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76. We urge the international community, including the United Nations to assist States in
buildi:rg regional and national capacity to fight terrorism. We further invite the Secretary-
General to stengtlien continuously, in consr-rltation with the General Assembly and the
Security Council, the capacities of tbe United Nations, its relevant funds, progranmes
and specialized agencies, to assisf States in these endeavours.

77. We ca-ll on the Security Council to consider ways to strengthen and streanline its
counter-terrorism subsidiary bodies, - including by consolidating State's reporting
rcquirements.

78. We resolve to conclude a comprehensive convention on terrorism during the sixfieth
session qf the General Assembly

79. We support the early entry into force of the Intemationai Convention for the
Suppression of Acts of Nuclear Terrorism, ald strongly encourage States which have not
yet signed and ratified it to do so, as weLl as to accede to the 12 other intcrnational
conventions against terrorism without further delay.

T'ransnafional crime

80. We express our grave concern at the negative effects on development, peace and
secr:riry and human rights posed by to"ansnational crime, including smuggling and
trafficking of hr-rman beings, narcotic drugs, and smail arms and light weapons, arid at the
increasing rulnerability of States to such crime. We reafiirm the need to work
col I ecfivell' to combat traasnational crime.

81. We recogntze that trafficking in persons continues to pose a serious challenge to
humanity aad requires a concerted intemational response. To this end we urge all States
to devise, enforce, and strengthen effective measures to combat and eliminate all forms of
trafhcking in persons.

82. We urge all States which have not yet done so to accede to the relevant international
conventions on organized crime and comrption and to implement them effectiveiy,
including by incorporatJng the provisions of those conventions into national legislation
and by strengthening criminal justice systerns.

83. We decide to strengthen the capacity of the Uni.ted Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime to provide assistance to Member States in those tasks upon request.

fV. Human rights and rule of Iaw

84. We commit ourselves to promote and respect human rights, the rule of law ald
democracy, and recognize that they constitute together universal and indivisible core
values and principles of the United Nations and that no security agenda or drive for
deveiopment wil.l be successful unless tley are based on respect for human dignify, and
cail upon all parts of the United Nations system to promote human rights and
fi"rnd arnental freed oms.

I
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85. We commit ourselves to universal adherence to human rights as enshrined'in the

Charter of the United Nations and to the full implementation of the human rights

standards contained in the Universa-l Declaration on Human Rights and other pertinent

hurnan rights instruments.

Ifuman rights

86. We resolve further to strengthen the United Nations human rights machinery with the

aim of ensuring effective enjoyment by all of all human rights - civil, political, economic,

social and cuttur{ rights, including the right to development, and we cornmit ourselves to

promote human rights education arrd learning.

87. We resolve to strenglhen the Office of the High Commissioner for Hr-man Rights,

and its field offices, to enable it to effeclively carry out its mandate so as to respond to

the broad range of human rights challenges facing the international community,

particularly in the areas of technical assistance and capacity-building, through

srtrtantiaity increasing resources, within five to six years, and recruitment of hjghly

competent staff, on a broad geographical basis and gender balance, provided under the

,"gui* budge! and *" ,rrpport its closer cooperation with all relevant United Nations

bodies, including the Security Council'

88. We resolvc to improve the effectiveness of the human rights treaty bodies, including

ttLrough more timely reporting, improved and streamlined reporting procedures" aimed at

enablLg the tleaty bodies to function as a unified system, and to promote the

implemintation of their recommendations, and we support the firI1her mainstreaming of

human rights throughout the UnitedNations activities'

89. We recognszethe need. for special attention to human rights of women and chiidren

and undertake to advance them in every possible way, including by bringing gender and

child protection perspectives in the human rights agenda'

90. We note that the private sector and business concerns also have an important

responsibility and role in the advancement of human rights in a significant way, and

encourage them to contribute to that end.

Internally Displaced Persons

91. Recognize the importaace of Guiding Principles on lntemal Displacement as the

basic inteniational norL for the protection of intemally displaced persons and commit

ourselves to prornote the implementation of those principles through national legislation

and practices.

I
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Refugee protection and assistance

92. We commit ourselves to safeguard the principle of refugeeprotection and to uphold

our responsibility in r"roiulng thJplight ofiefugies, through efforts aimed at addressing

the causes of displacem*nt,-utinging about the safe and sustainable return of these

populations and preventing refugee movement ftom becoming a source of tension among

States. We agree t" 
-r"pi".t 

n"ution. in assisting refugee populations and their host

communities.

Rule of law

93. Recognizing the need for universal aclberence to and irnplementation of the mle of

law at both the national and international levels, we:

. Reaffirm our commitrnent to the purposes and principles of- the Charter of the United

Nations and intematiooa fu* and io an international order basef on the rule of law'

which is essential for peaceful cocxistence and cooperation among states

. Support the annual treaty event and encourag:.-I G.?u"ttT:li that has not yet done so

to ugi"" to ratify and impiement all treaties relating to fhe protection of civilians

. Call upon States to continue ttreir efforts to repeal laws and eradicate practices that

discriminate against women and to adopt laws arid promote practices that protect the

rights of women and promote gender equality

. Support the establishment of a rule of law assistance unit within the Secretariat to

strengthen united Nations' activities to promote the nrie of law and related human rights

iur" tiio,-,gn techni cal assistance and cap acity-bu ilding

. Recognize the important role of the Intemational court of Justjce in adjudicating

disputes arnong St^t";;;Ji upon States that have not yet done so to consider recognizing

the jwisdiction of the 6owt and to make greater tt'" oith" Court's advisory opinions' and

agree to consider mear:rs of strengtheninf tUe Court's work, includiog by supporting the

uilrnt^w trust fund to assist States ir the settiement of disputes

DemocracY

g4. We reaffirm that democracy is a universal value, implying the will of the peoples to

."pr.r, *o dscide a".rv tr,"it own political system, and does not beiong t9 any country

or region. we stress thui D"-o"ru"y i-pli", respect for sovereignty, non interference in

internal affairs of states and the right to t"l-f dtttooination' and that democracy'

development and ."rf""t for -all- h*- rights and fundamental freedoms are

interdependent and mutually reinforcing'
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95. We Jenew our commifonent to support dernocracy at national, regional and

intemational levels by strengthening countries' capacities to implement the principles and

practices of democracy at national, regional a:rd international levels, including by

guaranteeing the political rights of women and gender balance in political representation

it all leveis, and resolve to shengthen the capacity of the United Nations to assist

Member States upon their request. We therefore welcome the establishment of a

Democracy Fund at the United Nations and invite the Secretary-General to establish an

advisory board to provide poiicy guidance and funding guidelines for consideration by

the General AssemblY

96. We invite Member Slates to contribute to the Democracy Fund.

Impunity

97. Recognizing that justice is a vita-l component of the mle of law, we commit to end

impunity for the most serious crimes of concern to the international cornmunity, such as

,ri-*, of genocide, crimes against humarrily and war crimes, by cooperating with the

Intemational Criminal Court, the existing ad hoc and mixed war crimes hibunals and

other mechanisms for international justice.

Responsibility to protect [civilian populafionsJ

98. We agree that the responsibility to protect civilian populations lies first and foremost

with each individual State and we accept that responsibility and agree to act in

accordance with it. The international cournunity should, as appropriate, encourage arld

help States 1o exercise this responsibility. The international commrmity, through the

United Nations, also has the responsibility to use diplomatic, hurnanitarial and other

peaceful mearis, including under Chapters VI and VIII of the Charter to help protect

civilian populations from genocide, war crimes, ethnic cleansing and cri'mes against

humanity. We recognize our shared responsibility to take colLective action, through the

Security Council and, as appropriate, in cooperation with relevant regional arrangements,

under Chapter VII of the Charter, should peaceful means appear insufficient.

99. We support &e implementation of the United Nations Action Plan to Prevent

Genocide and the work of the Secretariat to this end.

i00. We stress the need to continue consideration within the sixtieth session of the

Geperal Assembly of the concept of the responsibility to protect'

Ifuman securifY

101. We stress the right of people to live in freedom and dignity, We recognize-that

human security is ̂  guiaiog principle of the vital need to protect civilian populations from

the insecurities generated by current threats and challenges affecting people's lives- We

therefore comrnit to promote human security as a means to empowel people and address

effectivcl v those insecuriti es-

I
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Culture of peace and initiatives on dialogue among cultures and civilizations

102. Recognizing the Declaration and Programme of Action on a culture of Peacb

"i;p"J ti tfre 6ener"t Assembly and the value of different initiatives on dialogue

r*o"g ".rl't o", and civilizatio*, *" commit to take action to promote a culture of peace

una AiAogue at the national level, as well as at the regional and intemational levels' and

request the Secretary-General to explore enhancing implementation mechanisms and to

foiow-rrp on those initiatives-

V. Strengthening the United Nat ions

103. We reaffirm our commitment to st|engthen the United Nations with a view to

enhancing its authority ard efficiency as well as its capacify to.address effectively tbe fuli

range oi t5" challenges of our time. We Ne determined to reinvigorate the

inte"rgovemmental org#s of the United Nations and to adapt tbem to the needs of the

twenty-first century'

104. we stress that, in order to efficiently perform the:u. iespective mandates- as provrded

under the charter, atl united Nations bodies should not duplicate their work with other

bodies but should rather develop good cooperation and coordination in the common

endeavour of building a more effective United Nations-

105. We emphasize the need to provide the united Nations with sufficient and

oredictable resources with a view to enabling it to carry out its mandate in the fast

"t o"gi"g and complex and challengi-ng world'

106. We emphasize the importance of establishing real, effective and efficient

mecha:risms for responsibility and accountabiiity in the Secretariat'

Gcneral AssemblY

107. we reafiirmthe csntral position of the General Assembly as the chief deliberative'

folicymaking, decision-making and representative organ of the United Nations a; well as

the role of the Assembly in the"procesi of the cbdi{ication and coherence of international

larv.

108. We welcome the measures adopted by the General Assembly with a view. to

strengthening its role and authority and enabling the President of the General Assembly

io piuy a Ieadership rote and, io that end, we call for their ful1 and speedy

impiementation.

109. we call for the creation of a constructive relationship between the General

Assembly and the other principal organs to ensure better coordination on topicai issues

that requte geeld;nated action by the United Nations'

T
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1i0. We stress the need to demonstrate the political will to effectirely implement the
resolutions adopted by the General Assembly.

Security Council

1 I l. We reaffirrn that Member States have confcrred on the Security Council primary

responsibiiity for the maintenance of irternational peace aad security, actilg on their
behalf, as provided by the Charter.

I 12. We support comprehensive reforrn of the Security Council to make it more broadly
representative, more effrcient and transparent so as to enhance the legitimacy of its
dccisions and its effectiveness.

113. We recommend that the Security Council adapt its working methods so as to
increase the involvement of States not members of the Security Council in its preparatory
work, enl-rance its aocountability to the membership and increase the transparency of its
r.l,ork.

Economic and Social  Counci l

Ji4. We reaffirm the role the Charter and General Assembly have vested in ECOSOC

and recognize the need for a more effective ECOSOC as a principal body for

coordination, policy review and policy dialogue, for economic and social development

and implementing the intemationai development goa.ls agreed at major summits and

conferences. To achieve these objectives, the ECOSOC should perform the following

functions:

. Promole global dialogue and partnership on global policies and tends in the

economic, social, environmental ald humanitarian fields. For this purpose, the
ECOSOC will serve as a quality platform for high level engagement of Member

States, intemational irutitutions, private sector and civil society, for discussions on

emerging globai trerrds, policies and action as well as develop its ability to respond

better a:rd morc rapidly to developments in the international economic, environmental

and social fields

. Monitor and repofi on deveioping and developed counhies' progress and compliance

toward reaching the MDGs

. Strengthen its role to promote implementation of commitrnents and serve as a

development cooperation forum by; inter alia, holding biennially a high-level

Development Cooperation Forum rcviewing tends in intemational developrient

cooperation, ilciuding strategies, policies and financing; promoting greater coherence

among the development activities of different development partners; and

strengthening the liaks between the normative and operational work of the IIN

l
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. Strenglhen operationai coordination by, alnong other activities, 
-holding 2rnnua-l

ministeriallevel policy coordinating mletings to carry out substantive reviews of

existing global policies and assessments of progress towards the implementatibn of

the outcomes of major Conferences and Srurunits and internationally agreed

development goals, #trai"g a pil_ot process of volgntary peer reviews of progress,

drawing on its nxr"tioout uJa t"gloout commissions, as well as other intemational

institutions; "o.r*rl.iog timely meetings in order to support and complement

intemational efforts 
"aimed 'at 

addressing threats to development' including

;*r-i,]1;; "-"ig"n"l.t and natural disasters, in order. to promote an improved

coordinated l.",pon.,", from the UN; Playing a major role in the overa]l coordination

of flurds, prograrnmes ald agencier, "nr*irrg coherence among them arid avbiding

dupiication of mandates and activities

. Focus on Peace and Development Linkage, For this pufpose' tbe ECoSoc will

Strengthen its wo.k in post-conflict activities by working with the Peace-buildirg

Commission; reinforce iiotug" between ECOSOC and Security Council on post

conflict management, building on the experience of theadvisory gloups on cotntries

emerging from conflicq malntain international attention and support as well as

enhance system-wide inter-agency coordination in support of governments during the

long-terrn reconstruction, recovery and reconciliation phase

115. We stress that in order to fir]ly perform the aforeinentioned fi'rnctions' ttre

organ iza t ionofwork , theagcndaandrepor t ingrequ i rementso fECosoCshou ldbe
adapted.

Human Rights Council

I 16. Pursuant to our commitment to give greater priority to human rights in the work of

the United Nations and to snengthen human rights machinery of the orgnization, we

decide to elevate the commission-on lluman Rrghts to a standing Human Rights council

as a zubsidiary organ of the General Assembiy based in Genwa, pending a decision that

the Assembly might tut " on the establishment of a main Charter body reflecting the

centrality of human rights in the llnited Nations system'

1 I7. We therefore decide that:

. The members of the Council shall be elected directly by the General Assembly, by a

two thirds majority, due regard being speciaily paid t: *. equitable geographical

distribution and to tfr"ir-"oodUution to the promotion and protection of human rights'

Thme elected to the council should undertake to abide by the highest standards in.their

respect, protection *Jf*rnotign 1f 
hl** rights. The sizeof the council should be

i"futiu"fy comparable to that of the Commission on Human Rights

. The Council shall discuss any matters or situations related to the promotion and

protection of human rights and make recommendations thereon to the Member States of

the United Nations ani provia" policy recommendations to the United Nations system

tbroueh the Generai AssemblY
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. The Coi5cil shali firifill its responsibility on the basis of the pri:rciple that all human

rights are utiversal, ind.ivisible, interdependent and inten'elated and must be treated in a

fair and cqual manne

. The Council shall provide assistance to Member States through programmes of advisory

services, techaical iooperation and capacity-building in order to enhance their own

abilitics to implement human rights commihnents, including intemational norms and

standards. it shali also promote efflective coordination and the majnsheamiag of human

rights wirhin the United Nations system. It shall also work in close cooperation with

r.gionat organizations in the field of human rights

. The Council shall have the ability to periodically review the fulfillrnent of all human

rights obligations of all Member States [through a peer review mechanism]

. The arrangements made by the Economic and Social Council for corxultations with

ooo-go,r"*-ental organizations under Article ?i of the Charter shall apply to the Human

Rights Council

. The Human fughts Council shall preserve the strengths of the Commission on Human

Rights, including the system of special procedures

118. We mandate the General Assembly to elaborate further in order to adopt during its

sixtieth session the modalities, functions, procedures and working methods of the

proposed Human fughts Council as well trarisitional arrangements from the Commission

to the Council.

Secrefa r iat

119. Recognizing that a capable and effective Secretariat is indispensable to the work of

the United Nations in a rapidly changing world, we urge the Secretary-General to ensure

the highest standards of efficiency, competence, integrity as well as ethical behaviour,

1.ansptency and accountability of the Secretariat, with due regard paid to the imporlance

of recruiting the staff on as wide and equitable geographica-l basis as possible, in

particrilar inlhe senior and policy- making levels; and commend the Secretary-General's

Lfo.tr to further enhance the effective management of the United Nations and for his

commitrnent to modernize the United Nations, in particular the Headquarters'

Nfanagement reform

120. We welcome the reforms initiated by the Secretary-General, includ-ing new senior

management cornmittees and actions to strengthen oversight and accountability' rer4for.ce

",m"i conduct, enhance transparency a:rd improve management performance, and invite

him to report to the General Assembiy on the progress made in implementing all such

measures.
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121 . We recognize the role of the Secretary-General as the chief administrative officer of
the United Nations, encouragd him to exercise his responsibiiities in accordance with the
principles of the Charter, and pledge to assist him to do so.

122. We corrurrit to ensure that the Secretary-General has zufficient authority and'
flexibiliry to carry out his managerial responsibili$ and leadership; we support ganting

broad authority to the Secretary-General to redeploy posts and resources from lower to
higher priority aleas, under relevant rules and regulations established by the General
Assembly, and invite him to report to the General Assembly each year on outcomes.

123. We invite the Secretary-General to submit to the General Assembly an overview of
all maxdates older than five years with an indication of resources which could be shifted
to other priorities, in accordance u'ith rules and regulations on progmmme plannjng, in
order to stengthen and up-date the programme of work of the Organization. We pledge

our governments to act expeditiously on such recommendations.

124. Wedecide that intemal oversight shall be strengthened by focusing the expertisc and
resources of the OIOS on audit and investigations, and by increasing the capacity of the
Office to carry out these functions. We invite the Secretary-General to consolidate

management consulting and evaluation functions in the Department of Management and
request bjm to use the capacity thereby created to increase productivity throughout the
Secretariat by modernising working methods and strearnlining systems and processes.

125. We emphasize the need to build a culture of accountability and integrity in the
Organization and resolve to strengthen oversight by ensuring the independence of the
OIOS through the creation of an Independent Audit Advisory Committee. This
Committee would have the authority to make recommendations through th" d'dvisory
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions to tLe General Assembly on the

resolrrce requirements for OIOS. It would also be responsible for assessing the efforts of

OIOS and the Board of Audit to slrengthen the Organization's intemal controls and

identifuing possible gaps in lIN oversight coverage.

126. We agree that OIOS should provide intemal oversight services for small IIN

agencies with insufficient current oversight capacity'

127. We emphasize liat, ix order to facilitate management, the Secretary-General should

conduct and submit to the General Assembly for early action a fi:ll review of the

budgetary and human-resources rules under which the Organization operates, with a view

to rnodernising and streamlining them apd improving the effectiveness and eff,rciency of

the LIN Secrelariat-

129. We request the Secretary-General to prepare a comprehensive proposal on the

fiamework for a one-time staff buy-out to modemize and improve personnel structure

and quality, inciuding an indication of costs involved and mechanisms to ensure that it

achieves its intended purpose, aad to submit it to the General Assembly for its decision at

the sixtieth session.
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i30. We emphasize that ongoing management refonn in the I-IN should make firll use of

information and communication technologies, helping to give greater efficiency in the

use ofresources and enlancing organi2lienal capability throughout the L,rN system-

i31. We welcome the Secretary-General's efforts to ensure ethical . conduct, more

extensive financial disclosure for tIN officials and enhanced protection for

whistleblowers, and propose the creafion of an independent Ethics Office to provide the

necessary capacity and advice on all cthics-related matters.

132. We insist on the highest standards of behaviour for all IIN personnel and welcome

the Secretary-General's zero toierance policy of sexual exploitation and abu'se in all Ln{

activities. We commit to enstue that there will be no impunity for those who have

committed crimes, and wili undertake to institute appropriate disciplinary action in cases

where an individual has been fou-nd to have committed wrongdoing.

133. We request the Secretary-General to prepare an implementation plan for all of the

above-mentioned reforms, in concert with an external, expert team and to submit it to a

high-level meeting of the Generai Assembly in the first quarter of 2006-

134. In order to shengthen the General Assembly's ability to ensure effective, timely, and

strategic-level oversight of the Secretariat, we request the President of the General

Assembly to organize and utiiize the General Committee of the General Assembly to

serve as an agile, ambassadorial-level interface with the senior management of the

Secretariat that can recornmend any necessary corrective actions on management and

oversight to the General Assembiy

135. We welcome the commitment of the Secretary-General to secure a just gcnder

balance in the staffing of the Organization- We encourage the Secretary-General and ail

decision-making bodies to take firrther steps in rnainstreaming a gender perspective in the

policies and decisions of the Organization

136. We strongly condemn all attacks against the safety and security of the personnel

engaged in all United Nations activities. We urge states to consider becoming party to

the Convention on the Safefy of United Nations and Associated Persorinel and to

conclude negotiations trn a protocol expanding the scope of legal protection during the

60e session of the General Assembly.

System-wide coherence

137. We recog4ize that the United Nations bringS together 2 rrnique wealth of expertise

and resoucgs on global issues. We commend the extensive experience and expertise of

the various development-related organizations, agencies, funds and progmmmes of the

United Nations System in their diverse and complementary fields of activity, and their

important contributions to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals and

the other development objectives established by various United Nations conferenccs.
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138. We agree to ensure stonger system-wide coherence by implementing tlie following
measures at the policy, operational and humanitarian as well as international
environmental governance, levels :

f  olrcv

. St'engthening linkages between the norrnative work of the United Nations system anri
its operational activities

' Coordinating our representation on the governing boards of the various development
and hnmanitarian agencies so as to ensure that they pursue a coherent policy in assigning
mandates and allocating resources throughout the system

. Ensuring that human rights are taken into account in decision-making tfuoughout the
United Nations

. Committing to pledge funding in a more predictable manner

Operat ional and humanitarian sys tem

. Committing to implementing cunent reforms aimed at more unified, better performing
country presence with single-leader and common management, programming and
monitoring framework

. Inviting the Secretary-General to launch work to fi'lr1her strengthen the management ald
coordination of tIN onerational activities so they can make an even more effective
c.onftibution to the achievernent of the MDGs

. Committing ourselves to upholding and respecting humanitarian principles of humanity,
independence, neutrality and impartiality and ensuring that humanitarian actors have safe
and unimpeded access to vulnerable populations

. Facilitating more rapid humanitarian responses by improving the timeliness of
hurnanitarian firndi:rg, in part by contributing to a revised Centlal Emergency Revolving
Fund and, accordingly, by inviting Membcr States to conbibute to the Fund

. Supporting the Secretary-General's efforts to shenglhen inter-agency and coultry-level
responses to the needs ofinternally displaced persons

. Putting in place standby ariangements for personnel and equipment to ensure the
capaciry to respond immediately to major disasters and other emergencies

t
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. Strengthening Headquarters and field coordination stouctures and the leadership role of

the Unlted Nations Humanitarian Coordinator and promoting monitoriag response and

accountability in close collaboration with govemments

[nternational environme ntal governance

. Shengthening environrnental standard-setting, scientific discussion and monitoring a:rd

treaty Jomptance by building on exisfing institutions, as well as the treaty bodies and

specialized agencies

. Integrating environmental activities at the operational level in the broader sustainable

developmcnt framework

. Recognizing the need for a more coherent inslitutional framework of international

environmental governance, with better coordination and monitoring, and considering the

possibility of a more integrated stmcture as proposed by the Secretary-General, in

particular for environmental standard sefting, scientific discussion; environment

monitoring and assessment and providing broad policy advise and guidzrnce that is built

on existing institutions.

Regional organizafions

139. We support a stronger relationship between the United Nations and regional and

subregional organizations pursuant to Chapter MII of the Charter as well as i-n the areas

of economic, social and human rights, and therefore resolve to:

, Expand consultation and cooperation between the United Nations and regional and

subregional organizations through fonnalized agreements between the respective

,""r"tlutiut., the regularized involvement of regional organizations in the work of the

security council and the participation of relevant regional organizations in the

Peacebuildin g Commission

. Ensure that regional organizations that have a capacity for conflict prevention or

peacekeeping "o*id", the option of placing such capacities in the framework of the

United Nations Standby Arrangements System

. Stren$hen cooperation i]1 the areas of economic, social and human rights

. Requxt the General Assembly, on an exceptional basis, to finalce regional operatiorx

authorized by the security council with assessed conhibutions.

Cooperation between the United Nations and the Inter-Parliamentary Union

140. Recognizirg the important role played by the Inter-Parliamentary Union in

international affairs, *" .uil for cioser cooperation between the United Nations and

national parliaments through their world organization with a view to furtherilg the

Millennium Development Goals and ensuring the effective implementation of United

Nations reform.
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Participation of non-governmental organizations, eMl society and th€ private Sector

141. We weicome the positive contribution of non-governmental organizdtions, civil
society and the private sector in the promotion and implementation of development,
security and human rights prograrnmes, ald sbess the importance of their continued
engagement with Governments, tle Ulit*d Nations and other international organizations
in these key areas, and encourage responsible business practices such as those promoted
by the Global Compact initiatives il order to ensle private sector's contributions to the
rMDGs-

l42.Wealso welcome {-he dialogue befween these organizations and Mcmber States as
reflected by the first informa.l interactive hearings of the General Assembly with
representatives of non-governmental organizations, civil society and the private sector.

Charter of the United Nat ions

143. Considering that the Trusteeship Council no longer meets and that its remaining
firnctions are carried out by other bodies of the United Nations, in particular the General
Assembly, we agree to delete Chapter XIII of the Charter and references to the Council in
Chapter XIL

141.We agree to eliminate references to "enemy States" in Articles 53,17 and 107 of the
Charter.

145. We request the Security Council to consider the composition, mandate and working
methods of the Military Staff Committee and to submit a recornmendation for firrther
action to the General Assembly.
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